
Massage Chair
FR-M25, FR-M25G

Questions, problems, missing parts? Contact technical support department at  
657-341-0362, 9:00 a.m. - 5 p.m., PST, Monday - Friday or email us at:  
cs@scsources.com  
Please have your model and serial number ready



Massage Chair.

Massage Chair 15min

If any abnormal condition happens,such as fire etc,
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SPECIFICATION
purchasing

60W 12V

31.1*16.93*7.08 in 37.26 lb
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To clearly indicate the degrees of danger and damage,symbols “WARNING” and 
“CAUTION” shown below are used throughout the Operating Manual to highlight 
important safety instructions

asking
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1.Select and combine massage programs from NECK, BACK and SEAT

   according to your preference.

2.The selected massage programs begin.

3.During operation, you can adjust the roller width, neck position, roller

   options. Activate dynamic squeeze, heat........ect. depending on the

   selected massage.

4.After the massage is completed, the rollers will return to the storage

   position.

5.Unplug its power plug from the electrical outlet when unit is not in use.

OVERALL MASSAGE

Note: The unit shuts off automatically after approximately 15 minutes.
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1.Place the chair on the floor. Adjust the backrest to your desired

   position. Plug in the adaptor.

2.Insert power adapter plug into AC 120V 60HZ electric outlet.

3.Press on the remote to turn the unit on.

4.Press again to turn the unit off.

PREPARATION BEFORE USE POWER ON/OFF
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NECK MASSAGE

CONTROL PANEL BACK MASSAGE

SEAT VIBRATION
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Neck Massage Adjustment
Adjust your desired neck massage level
Neck Massage Programme
Manual programme (left button) and auto 
programme (right button).
Back Zone Choice
Choose your desired back massage area 
(FULL,UPPER,LOWER).

Vibration Massage
Seat vibration with 3 intensities.
Power ON/OFF
Swithch ON or OFF the machine.

Target
Target specific area you like.
Target Area
Adjust up and down massage.
Heat Therapy
Improve blood circulation.
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